MEDICARE PART D DIRECT AND
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By Lauren Haley and Jeff Low
There have been a number of changes to Medicare Part D since Part D Plan Sponsors
(“Sponsors”) began offering prescription drug benefits on January 1, 2006. For example,
the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (“CMS”) has implemented enhanced clinical
and quality efforts, such as Star Ratings. The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act of
2010 phased in the reduction of costs to members in the coverage gap. Generally speaking,
Medicare Part D has been considered a success, costing less than original Congressional
Budget Office projections.1
Something that has been less apparent to the general public is the growing complexity
of direct and indirect remuneration (“DIR”) and its impact on Medicare Part D spending.
CMS defines DIR within the definition of “actually paid.”2 Simply, DIR is the total amount a
Sponsor, or an entity acting on behalf of a Sponsor (e.g., a Pharmacy Benefits Manager),
receives that ultimately reduces the actual drug costs incurred under the Part D plan. These
amounts are received after a prescription is adjudicated at the point-of-sale and change the
Sponsor’s final cost of a drug. Many think of DIR in terms of “rebates” from a pharmaceutical
manufacturer. However, DIR is broader and includes any form of price concession “that
serves to decrease the costs incurred under the Part D plan.”3 Since 2010 we have seen
the amount of DIR collected by Sponsors increase and through new strategies. CMS has
recognized this shift and discussed their observations in a Fact Sheet released on January
19, 2017 entitled, “Medicare Part D- Direct and Indirect Remuneration (DIR) (“Fact Sheet”).4
This article serves as a high-level summary of CMS’s findings as it relates to CMS, Sponsors,
Pharmacies and PBMs.

DIR IN MEDICARE PART D
It’s important to think about DIR in the context of CMS’s payments to Sponsors. CMS makes
payments to Sponsors based on the Sponsor’s annual bid. A Sponsor’s bid estimates what it
will cost to provide Medicare Part D benefits to beneficiaries, such as drug costs, operational
costs, formulary and plan design, and anticipated DIR amounts. CMS makes prospective
payments to the Sponsor for each member based on its bid. There are several types of
payments CMS will make to Sponsors for providing Part D benefits:
•• Direct subsidies are the capitated payments CMS makes to Sponsors based on the
Sponsor’s bid and calculated as a share of the adjusted national average of plan bids
•• Individual reinsurance is the amount paid to Sponsors based on a percentage of drug
spend above a member’s out-of-pocket threshold
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